The Clifton
Chronicles
VE Day 75th Anniversary Celebrations

Friday 8th May 2020
Commemorate the end of WW2 by
celebrating with your family and neighbours
Decorate your house in red, white and blue and
enjoy a picnic in your front garden
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Dear Fellow Residents
These are strange times! The Covid 19 pandemic has changed the
life of each one of us in different ways with differing impacts on
our way of life, security, physical health and sense of wellbeing.

All Saints’ Church

11-12

For the first time in living memory The Clifton Chronicles was not
collated and delivered last month and this month again we will just
be web-based. Although this is sad we are adapting, as all
organisations must, and the letter on page 8 tells us that we have
made some gains coming out of our response! A welcome surprise.

There have been many other pluses that have come out of the
situation. You will see on page 6 an article by Linsay Pereira who
spearheaded the initiative to support the Clifton Care Scheme and
establish WhatsApp groups for each street in the village, do read
it, it’s an inspiriting story. Well done Clifton.

Stay Safe, and Carry on!
Kathy Blackmore
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Elected
Representatives

Lots of people are also enjoying the wonderful countryside around
us and more than ever people are enjoying the Clifton Bury Farm
walks. A plea from the farm is included on page 10.

Revd Caren Topley, 8 Rectory Close,
Clifton. rector4clifton@gmail.com

01462
615499

Churchwardens

Linda Dawes, 58 Church Street
Kevin Gray, 21 Fairground Way

816074
812820

Readers

Robin Welsford, 13 Pedley Lane
Ruth Gray, 21 Fairground Way

811303
812820

Organist &
Choirmaster

Peter Maundrell,
22 Beech Avenue, Biggleswade

01767
314621

PCC Treasurer

Frank Rivett
27 Purcell Way, Shefford

851816

PCC Secretary

Philippa Whittington 27 Purcell Way

851816

Church Hall
Bookings

Ruth and Kevin Gray
21 Fairground Way
Philippa Whittington
27 Purcell Way, Shefford

Bell-ringing Cpt

All Saints’
Academy

We have been able to produce a Covid 19 Information Leaflet
which should by now have been delivered along with the Living
Magazine for this area. I hope you got yours and find the
information useful.

Rector

812820
851816

Mothers’ Union

Betsy Gray, 18 Hitchin Lane, Clifton

Messy Church

Suzanne Stapleton, 811929; Ruth Gray 812820

Head-teacher

Mrs Carol Ward

628444

School
Governors

Chair: Philippa Whittington
Vice-chair: Peter Blackmore

851816
646371

School Bookings

Justine McCarthy,

628444

PTA

Kerrie Cope, Kate Barker, (Joint Chairs)
Email: cliftonallsaintspta@gmail.com

Parish Council
Chairman
Clerk (Community
Centre bookings)
MP
Nadine Dorries,
Councillors
Henlow, Arlesey,
Henlow Camp &
Stondon

629690

Ray Dart, 8 Alexander Close

811590

Kerri Kilby
parish.council@clifton-beds.co.uk
Constituency Office, St Michael’s
Close, High Street, Shefford

07547
129038
811992

Richard Wenham, 2 Jordan Close,
Henlow SG16 6PH,
Ian Dalgarno, 172 High Street,
Arlesey SG15 6TB,

0300300
8563
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Dear Friends

Chronicles

Editor

Kathy Blackmore, Hawarden Cottage,
47 Church Street, Clifton

646371

Advertising

Advertising year runs May to April
don-gray@ntlworld.com

629690

Distribution

John Good, Pedley Lane, Clifton

812596

Biggleswade
Gardening Club

Mr A Gray
www.biggleswade.gardenclub.care4free.net

01767
221428

Brownies

Email: firstcliftonbrownies@outlook.com
www.girlguiding.org.uk

Friends All
Saints Church

Mrs Diana Talbot, Secretary.
Infofromcag@gmail.com
07817 614654
Chairman: Rob Davidson
Email: cliftonbedscc@gmail.com
V-Chair: Josh Scandrett: 07805 427129
Keith Pledger, 2 Chapel Close
k.pledger@ntlworld.com

Football Club

Jason Shacklock,

Guides

www.girlguiding.org.uk

Langford
Tennis Club

www.langfordtennisclub.org.uk
Contact; Paul Metcalfe

700991

Police Contact

The snr community officer:
PS Simon BUTLER, Based in Biggleswade

01234
842531

Clifton Action
Group
Care Scheme
Cricket Club

Other village organisations

Providence
Baptist Church
Rainbows
Residents
Association
Scouts
(All ages)

811989

07376
490434
629020
816881

cliftonpbchurch@gmail.com
girlguiding.org.uk
BobSmith, Secretary
30 New Road

This Easter has reiterated to us all that, being in touch with one
another, is an essential part of our daily lives. Thank goodness for
social media! This has enabled our church to be a place of prayer for
you during this difficult time and be there with you in this time of deep
suffering. Normally I pray alone each day and it has been a privilege to
share Daily prayer with you at 9am each morning on Face Book. Why
did it take a Pandemic to make this happen!
Through Face Book, Twitter, Instagram, You Tube and Zoom; this
technology which has kept us together. The Clifton Care Scheme
through the phone, email and WhatsApp, what wonderful ways to keep
in touch and to be there when needed. Although we’ve been apart we
are still together. We have been able to be with those who are alone or
isolated.

I’m aware that some people have been missed out, because they don’t
have access to these sites or understand how to use them. I’m grateful
for those people sending them copies of the service via the post to
ensure no one is missed out. No one should feel so isolated and out of
touch, that there isn’t at least one way of being part of the community.
If you have enjoyed taking part in our online church services why not
drop me an email (rector4clifton@gmail.com) and tell me what you
have liked and what else the church can provide for you, through Social
Media.

Some churches have begun Zoom services, if that could work for you,
watch for the links to this site, coming soon!
812336

gsl@henlowcliftonscoutgroup.co.uk

Toddlers

cliftontoddlers@gmail.com

WI

Linda Patch

814517

Woodlands

Pre-School, Breakfast & After School Clubs
www.thewoodlandspreschool.co.uk
thewoodlands1@btconnect.com

811486
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Let us all join together in a HUGE THANK YOU for
our National Health Service, our carers, key workers,
our schools, the Clifton Care Scheme, and everyone
else, you know who you are. You who have kept us in touch with
each other and kept us safe.

Alongside others working in the community the church will be still there
to help you through the months ahead. Let us take forward what has
been positive from this experience and keep in touch.
Clifton home page http://clifton-beds.co.uk/
All Saints Church, Clifton Bedfordshire FB page:
https://www.facebook.com/CofECliftonBeds/

Every blessing, Revd Caren Topley
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All Saints’ Church

From the Registers
Funeral and burial in the churchyard
7th April 2020

Clifford Charles Field

24th April 2020

Winifred Jean Field

28th April 2020

Stanley Hugh Ashton

£100K: Lions Clubs
Supporting Communities during COVID-19
The Biggleswade Sandy Lions Club has received a share of £100,000
from the Lions Clubs Foundation of the British Isles. Lions Clubs
across the British Isles have benefited from a special fund launched to
support local communities during the COVID-19 crisis.
Biggleswade Sandy Lions will utilise the grant to support the food
banks run by Preens in Biggleswade & The Need Project, based in
Stotfold at this critical time.
Judith Hagger, Club President, said: “This is a significant sum of
money that we are putting to good use straightaway. This Coronavirus
pandemic is hurting lots of local people in lots of different ways - just
because we are all social distancing doesn’t stop us from caring - we
are doing what we can, and this cash injection will help us do more.”
When a humanitarian crisis strikes, the Lions Clubs Foundation of the
British Isles works with and are guided by their own Lions members
who are ordinary people actively working at the heart of their
communities.
Your local Lions Club supports a range of good causes
and local projects where you can get involved, please
contact us on 01462 814693/ 03458 339149
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PETER H WRIGHT
&SON
(Plumbing & Heating Limited)

Gas, Oil, Solid Fuel
&
Solar Installations
‘Glenmore’, New Road, Clifton
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Clifton Coming Together
in a Crisis
We are all experiencing a very different way of life at the moment
in our village. The Covid pandemic has affected each of us in
some way or another, so it was a time that our community really
needed to pull together. And we have!
We are very lucky to already have our own village Care Scheme,
that is run by an amazing group of hardworking volunteers. But
as we now faced a "lock down" in our village, we knew that the
needs of vulnerable or isolating people in our community would
become a huge workload for the Care Scheme alone, and extra
help would be needed as soon as possible.
So I got together with The Care Scheme, The Parish Council,
and our wonderful Church to make a plan of action. We appealed
for volunteers and Clifton did not disappoint.
With the help of this huge team of volunteers (all village
residents) we have been able to help the community with either,
essential shopping, collecting of prescriptions, or even just a
friendly phone call.
07950 717555

Posters have been put up around the village showing the Care
Scheme number, and an information leaflet has been delivered
to every household. We even have a very comprehensive
network of WhatsApp groups for each road in Clifton, run by our
wonderful Street Ambassadors, huge thanks to Jonathon
Hawkins for his hard work in setting this up.
I feel very privileged to live in our wonderful village, we have an
amazing community spirit, and when a challenge arose, the
whole village has come together as one.

Thank you Clifton, together we are amazing!
Stay safe, Linsey Pereira
11
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CLIFTON CARE SCHEME
CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE
For folk who are vulnerable and unable to leave their homes as part
of the current coronavirus lockdown instructions the Care Scheme
has made arrangements for a prescription collection and delivery
service from the pharmacies at the Shefford Health Centre and
Lloyds in Shefford High Street only.
Generally these arrangements have worked well but there has been
one or two problems caused by people using either a nickname or a
second name when requesting their new prescription. It is
absolutely essential that you use your name as it appears in the top
left hand corner of your repeat prescription otherwise there is
likely to a delay in dispensing your request. We do not collect
prescriptions from hospitals.
We would also welcome your thoughts on what else the Care
Scheme could be doing during these unprecedented times. If you
do have any suggestions please contact Judith Hagger on 01462
814693 to see if there is any mileage in your ideas.
Sadly the tea & chat sessions remain suspended. We will let you
know as soon as possible when these can start again.
Finally a massive thank you to all our volunteers and helpers who
have used their expertise, knowledge and contacts to make life
easier for those more vulnerable members of our community. We
salute you!

NEED OUR HELP?
The Care Scheme will be co-ordinating their efforts so if you need
their help or any of our normal services, call us on the usual
number . . .

07817 614654
. . . and one of our co-ordinators will do their best to help
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Hi Clifton Chronicles
Just a quick note to say I have just been
through the latest ‘internet edition’ of the
Clifton Chronicles. As an ex-Cliftonian, I just
wanted to say thank you for this version… I
normally read online version of the magazine, but
I think this latest format is great. Even seeing
the advertisements in the way they would
normally appear in the magazine seems to bring it more to life,
feeling as if it is a ‘proper copy’ of the printed edition, making
those of us that are away from our friends in Clifton as if they are
closer.
There is no doubt that the current situation is making us all
rethink how we do stuff, how we interact with each other and
indeed challenging some of the previously accepted norms that we
took for granted. From standing in the street chatting to our
friends, how we catch up with the local news, even how we ‘attend
church’ (who would have thought an institution as old as the Church
would have been conducting virtual services), to how we care for
those around us who sometimes we would previously have ignored
(not through rudeness, but because we didn’t need to engage).
Clifton Chronicles is part of that change in its small way, it brings
together the community (even those of us not living there any
longer). It is really important what you and the Chronicles team
have done, perhaps we only appreciate it in times like this. I
completely understand that there may not be another copy for a
while, but it is still a great (safe) way for people to keep in touch,
the trouble with the social media is it can become ‘corrupted’ for
personal benefit, the Chronicles have always been a safe media. I
hope you get back to doing the magazine again soon.
Thank you, and well done to the entire team!

Duncan Stirling

Thank you to Duncan for this lovely letter. We are indeed all
finding new ways of working and this month again we are on the
website but we did find a way to produce and distribute a Covid
Information Sheet, I hope you saw it, delivered along with the
Living Magazine for this area.
Kathy Blackmore, Chronicles Team
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Clifton Bury Farm

Getting active during the lockdown
– From Tessa of Get Fit With Tessa

Many people in Clifton and area have been along to
my classes in the Community Centre over the years.
Probably you have! However, since the virus that has
all had to change so I decided to run lots of classes
online instead and they are free. I made this decision as I am a great
believer in the positive effects of exercise and activity and wanted all
my customers (old and new) to be able to access them. Since starting
the classes I’ve found that those who take part in the LIVE classes feel
a real connection with me almost like a physical class. We have a
giggle and it can make things feel a little better.
I run 13 free classes each week which are available on Facebook Live
(just find my page ‘Get Git With Tessa’ and you’ll see the classes pop
up and you’ll see the timetable) and then all the classes are recorded
and held in the Videos section of the same Facebook page, my own
website (www.getfitwithtessa.com) and also my YouTube channel (Get
Fit With Tessa).
The classes are:

•

Super Seated Exercise ( 20 mins) – perfect for anyone who finds
standing too long difficult but still wants to do some activity.

•

Pilates For All , Bitesize Pilates and Intermediate Pilates ( 15 –
30 mins) – something for all levels of experience.

•

Wake Up! and Fast & Fit! ( 20 mins) - aerobic exercise for low
and/or higher impact/work levels.

If you don’t want to do a class then you can still get active with a daily
exercise session (walking, cycling etc) or even something as simple as
a couple of walking circuits around your garden or inside your house.
The main message is to be active often to keep your body and mind in
good health.
The NHS has some good stuff on their website from various fitness
videos www.nhs.uk/conditions/nhs-fitness-studio
to seated exercises www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/sitting-exercises/
I hope you are managing some activity every day. Here’s to seeing
each other again in person soon.
Tessa x
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Things I have heard in the last week or so:
“We are so lucky to be able to exercise down here”
“It’s a blessing to have such wonderful nature on our
doorstep”

We are so lucky but please, remember
that this is a Working Farm.
It is not a park.

☺
☺

Watch out for and give way to farm vehicles

☺
☺
☺
☺

Follow designated paths

If driving down The Baulk and parking don’t
block access for farm vehicles—some of them
are very wide!

Keep dogs (and yourselves) off the crops
NO access down the Clifton Bury Farm drive
Respect other users—keep your distance

Keep safe
Protect our food
Help our farmers
Kathy Blackmore
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All Saints Academy
At the time of writing we are coming to the end
of three weeks of lockdown. If we were unsure of
what this meant a few weeks ago we are now all
learning to work with it. Our spring term came to
a very abrupt end on the afternoon of the 20th of
March, a confusing, sad day for all concerned. That day had a
very ‘end-of-year’ feel but without all the fun and expectation of a
long summer holiday. Exciting as the thought might have been
for some, we are now finding out exactly what ‘isolation’ means
to live as a small family unit whilst being separated from our
extended families and friends.
On the 20th of March, unsure of what was to come, an emotional
end of the day assembly was called and led by Mrs Ward and
Rev Caren. It was suggested that we should draw or paint a
candle of hope to put in our windows, you may have seen some
of these in amongst the many rainbows you can see around the
village. For some of our children, school continued on until the
3rd of April with a wonderful group of staff supporting those
children who needed to be in school. Between 6 and 12 children
continued to attend school and enjoyed a relaxed curriculum,
working in the great outdoors and enjoying chatty playtimes and
lunchtimes together. These were happy, sunny days which were
interspersed with learning how to practise social distancing and
frequent hand-washing.
For those of us at home, with Mums and Dads working from
home, we were getting used to a new way of working and finding
ways of getting on with our siblings 24/7! Mums and Dads have
become our teachers and our gardens and outside spaces have
become our playground. Along with all those things we love
doing at home, watching TV, using a variety of gadgets and
technology we are now walking, cycling and talking more with
each other.

access at home. The school have set up ClassDojo where
children and parents, with individual log ins, can submit work and
communicate with their teachers. Some fabulous learning is
going on at home in all sorts of ways and teachers have enjoyed
watching the children perform, take part in PE, bake, cook and
display new skills they have been working on. Staff are also able
to give some feedback and encouragement on actual work
completed and uploaded onto the site. Parents and staff can
communicate with each other to help support their child’s
learning. Please keep up the good work.
To all our All Saints’ children, remember to keep us informed
about anything else you’ve been doing or any new skills you are
learning. Let us know how you are ‘living’ our school values,
maybe you’ve done something special for a family member or
something you might have done for someone not living in your
household. We know many of you are already teaching
grandmas and grandads new skills in using up-to-date
technology!!!
From everyone at All Saints’ Academy to everyone out there, our
school families, our school community, our governors, our
helpers and to everyone in Clifton, we wish you all well and hope
you are staying safe and healthy. A special ‘big thank you’ to
friends and families in our community who are supporting us,
through their selfless efforts working for the NHS, in care homes,
police, refuse collectors, in shops, delivering our food and
parcels and doing so many of jobs to keep us safe in our homes.
To all those who are isolating alone in Clifton, we are thinking of
you and hope you are getting the support you need. Look out for
our candles and rainbows as you walk around Clifton to show we
are thinking of everyone in our community.

Stay safe everyone!

Our teachers have continued to set us pieces of work and our
parents have been supporting our home learning. Many school
websites used by teachers have been opened up for parents to
17
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Samuel Whitbread
Academy
It is incredible to think what's happened since the last newsletter.
I saw a quote on social media this week from Lenin, which
seemed to sum it up: 'there are decades when nothing happens;
and weeks when decades happen'.
The school has remained open for vulnerable and key worker
children since the government lockdown. We have around ten
children each day in school, including those from police, NHS
and military families. They have all been fantastic and in between
school work they have even learnt to make scones and pizzas.
We are staying open over Easter break, with a smaller team of
staff as many of the key worker families already had alternative
plans in place for Easter.

We've had lots of coverage in the press this week about our
donation of goggles to Luton & Dunstable Hospital with ITV, BBC
and Sky all covering it on their lunch and evening news
programmes. It all came about when L&D wrote to me last
Thursday to say thank you for looking after NHS children 'from
one key worker to another'. I was so struck by the fact that
someone from a hospital would take the time to email the school
that I wrote back to say thank you and said 'p.s. do you need any
goggles' (as Mr Gibbs had told me the day before that hospitals
were running out). They rang back the next day and said 'yes
please - how many have you got?'. That evening I tweeted the
idea and suggested other schools contact their local hospital and
within 24 hours the tweet went all over the world. It was liked
over 6000 times, with retweets from Candice (GBBO) and Sara
Cox BBCR2, as well as schools from Glasgow to Cornwall and
from as far away as Ireland, Holland, Saudi Arabia, USA and NZ.
So if you know anyone in a school that has solid plastic goggles
then please ask them to contact their local hospital, ambulance
service or police station!
Nick Martin, Principal
19
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JW BAXTER
High class family butcher








AEROBICS CLASSES
Mondays and Thursdays at
7.30pm
Clifton Community Centre
£5 adults & £3 teens

01462 812263

Free range Pork
English Beef, Lamb, Poultry & Game
Award winning Sausages
Large range of Meats & Packs, both for BBQs & Freezing
Home made Pies, Fruit Pies & Cakes
Fresh local seasonal Vegetables
A carefully selected range of Cheeses, Cooked Meats,
Preserves & Pate
Local Deliveries available

No need to book – just
come along.
Everyone is welcome!
Fitness Pilates and Seated
Pilates
Exercise classes are also
available
For more info contact Tessa on
07787 970810
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Clifton Neighbourhood Plan

Chiropodist
Graeme Harley
M.S.S.CH M.B.CH.A

Home Visits
H.P.C. Registered
No. CH23479

Despite the current lockdown, work on your
Neighbourhood Plan is continuing. We are
becoming quite the experts in video conferencing!
Parts of the Plan are now reaching their final draft
stage and we are beginning the process of
publishing them on our web-site and inviting you to
make constructive comments.
They will be made available as they are completed and not in any
particular order.
The first element you can examine is our Vision Statement which,
hopefully, condenses everything we are trying to achieve into a single
paragraph.
We have also published the section relating to “Infrastructure”.
You can find them at https://www.cliftonvillageplan.com/more-info-2

15 New Street
Shefford
Tel: 01462 630356
Mob: 0773 910 1396

COMER CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
A LL BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN
E XTENSIONS AND NEW BUILDS

Please bear in mind the parts of the Plan we are publishing now are
draft versions and will most certainly be amended many times before
submission. If you wish to make a suggestion, please do so via our
email address cliftonvillagenp@gmail.com. Comments made on social
media will not be considered.
Don’t forget, everything in your Neighbourhood Plan will be subject to a
referendum before it can come into force – so you will have the final
say!
For information and updates please take a look at our website www.cliftonvillageplan.com and also our Facebook page “Clifton
Village Neighbourhood Plan” - or you can call us on 07711 687456.
More next month and thank you once again from your Neighbourhood
Plan Team!

K ITCHEN AND BATHROOM SPECIALISTS
L OCAL FRIENDLY SERVICE
F ULL DESIGN AND BUILD SERVICE AVAILABLE
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Clifton Planning Applications Update

Central Beds Decisions to 9th April 2020

4x3-bed self-contained flats with associated parking. 3x5-bed
detached dwellings with external alterations porch to front, access
alterations and associated works. Awaiting Decision

CB/20/01112/FULL – 7 April 2020 – 15 Burrows Close SG17 5EG.
Proposed detached garage. Consultation Period

CB/18/04067/FULL – 2 November 2018 – Land south of Fairground
Way SG17 5JN. Proposed 20 new dwellings. Awaiting Decision

CB/20/01032.FULL – 23 March 2020 – 1 Stockbridge Close SG17
5FG. Single storey side extension and rear two storey extension and
additional dormer to roof. Enlargement of the rear garden following
change of use to residential garden space and alterations to the Right
of Way. Consultation Period

CB/18/01518/OUT – 8 May 2018 – Land off New Road SG17 5JH.
Proposed 25 dwellings Awaiting Decision

CB/20/00925/FULL – 16 March 2020 - 21 Church Street SG17 5E.
Replacement of existing conservatory pitched roof with new flat roof
with skylights and insertion of rear first floor window. Consultation
Period

THEFT IF NOT CLASSIFIED ELSEWHERE
01/03/2020 Church Street
10/03/2020 Shefford Road
11/03/2020 Bilberry Road
13/03/2020 Shefford Road

CB/20/00874/FULL – 11 March 2020 – 25 Hitchin Lane SG17 5RS.
Single & two storey side and read extension with front porch.
Consultation Period

THEFT FROM A MOTOR VEHICLE
02/03/2020 Newis Crescent
03/03/2020 Shefford Road
09/03/2020 Broad Street
30/03/2020 Grange Street
30/03/2020 Shefford Road
30/03/2020 Shefford Road

CB/20/00350/DOC – 4 Feb 2020 – Land adjacent to 34, Hitchin Lane.
Discharge of conditions 2, 3, 4 and 5 against planning permission.
Application Registered
CB/20/00371/FULL – 4 Feb 2020 – 29 New Road SG17 5JH. Two
storey rear extension. Granted
CB/20/00315/LDCP – 29 Jan 2020 – The Lodge, 1 Bath Place SG17
5HE. Lawful Development Certificate as Proposed: erection of single
storey rear extension and blocking up of existing window. Granted
CB/19/03941/RM – 25 Nov 2019 – land adjacent to 35 Hitchin Lane
SG17 5RS. Permission for 22 dwelling as matters reserved for
access, appearance, landscaping, layout & scale. Consultation Period
CB/19/03559/RM – 29 Oct 2019 - Clifton Farm SG17 5EX. (14
dwellings) – Appearance, Landscaping, Layout and Scale.
Consultation Period
CB/19/02916/FULL – 22 Oct 2019 – Land north of The Grange SG17
5EW. Demolition of existing barn and erection of single detached
dwelling house with detached car port, and driveway. Granted
CB/19/02232/FULL and LB – 10 July 2019 and 190 Jul 2019 – Clifton
House SG17 5ET. Conversion of dwelling to 2x1-bed, 3x2-bed and
(Continued on page 26)
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Clifton Crime Statistics March 2020

BURGLARY – RESIDENTIAL – DWELLING
08/03/2020 Clifton Park, New Road
17/03/2020 Whiston Crescent
SENDING LETTERS ETC WITH INTENT TO CAUSE DISTRESS/ANXIETY
06/03/2020 Undisclosed
CAUSING INTENTIONAL HARRASSMENT, ALARM OR DISTRESS
08/03/2020 Bilberry Road
09/03/2020 Rookery Walk

THEFT OR UNAUTHORISED TAKING OF A PEDAL CYCLE
08/03/2020 Stockbridge Road
OTHER CRIMINAL DAMAGE TO A VEHICLE (UNDER £5,000)
15/03/2020 Pedley Lane
BREACH OF A CRIMINAL BEHAVIOUR ORDER
18/03/2020 Undisclosed
21/03/2020 Undisclosed
21/03/2020 Undisclosed
THEFT OF A MOTOR VEHICLE
21/03/2020 Stockbridge Road
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(Continued on page 27)

ASSAULT WITHOUT INJURY – COMMON ASSAULT & BATTERY
23/03/2020 Shefford Road
28/03/2020 Brickle Place
ASSAULT OCCASIONING ACTUAL BODILY HARM (ABH)
26/03/2020 Whiston Crescent
OTHER CRIMINAL DAMAGE TO A DWELLING (UNDER £5,000)
26/03/2020 Whiston Crescent

Wanted

Caretaker for the Church Hall!
Sadly this month, our existing caretaker, Bob Anderson, will be retiring
after many years great service. We will miss him enormously.
We are therefore looking for someone to take over from him. If you
think you may be interested in finding out a little more about what this
role entails, please give Kevin Gray a ring on 01462812820 for an
informal chat.

Christening Robe Exhibition
In normal times, we would have been reflecting on the
weekend exhibition celebrating Christening Outfits and
the 700th anniversary of the church. This was due to
take place over the weekend of 24-26 April.
These are not normal times and we appreciate that a number of people
have looked out, tidied up and prepared to lend us their outfits. Are you
one of these contributors? If so, we are inviting you to send a photo
and the date of the outfit to Chronicles@clifton-beds.co.uk in time for
the June issue (by May 10th).
The editor has agreed to put together a “taster” article, including the
photos and we hope that people will attend the full event when we
have arranged a new date to find out more about the outfits and their
history.
Philippa Whittington

Send your photos! The photograph above is of a Victorian

cotton gown but we hope to have lots of modern dresses and
outfits to display as well as any family heirlooms!
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Clifton Community Centre
We are fortunate in Clifton to have a modern, spacious, well-equipped
community centre with floodlit parking for 60 cars. For information on
the facilities available, and to see just how easy and inexpensive it is
to use this hall see:
www.clifton-beds.co.uk/halls for hire/Community Centre
To check availability and make a booking, please contact:
parish-council@clifton-beds.co.uk
Kerri Kilby 07547 129038 or
Bob Anderson on 07546 239784

Booking forms and conditions of hire can be
downloaded from the website.

Providence Baptist Church – Clifton
Sunday Services

*10.30 a.m. and 6.00 p.m. A warm welcome is assured to all.
Communion is held during the 6.00 p.m. service on the 3rd Sunday in
the month.
*The 10.30 a.m. Sunday morning service will continue to held at the
Community Centre, Whiston Crescent, Clifton.

Mondays (term time)

Mums & Tots 10 a.m. – 11.30 a.m. at the Church
Explorers 5.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. (for Reception to Year 4) at Church

Thursdays (term time)

Coffeepot 11.30am - 1pm at the Church

Fridays (term time)

Mums & Tots 10 a.m. – 11.30 a.m. at the Church

Website: www.cliftonpbchurch.org.uk
Contact: cliftonpbchurch@gmail.com
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ABOUT OUR FRIENDS

Alphabetic Index of Advertisers May 2019
Letters indicate the pages on the yellow sheets
Local Businesses support the Chronicles, please support them

St Francis of Assisi,
Roman Catholic Church, Shefford
Father
Deacon
Parish Secretary
Sunday Services
St Francis
Saturday Service
St Francis

Page

Canon Bennie Noonan
Rev Peter Hyde
Rose Boulton

9.00 am

813436
711702
811547

5.15 pm

11.00 am

Shefford Methodist Church
Minister:

Revd Lorna Valentine 813284

Bookings:

Chris & Peter

815069

Sunday Service
9.30 am Worship for all, plus Junior Church, crèche
facilities & refreshments afterwards.
Other activities see the notice-board &
www.sheffordmethodist.org.uk

Salvation Army, Stotfold
Captain Nicola Brooksbank
01462-731072
Sunday Services: 10.30 am,
6.00 pm
Sunday School 11.15
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Advertiser

Page

Advertiser

J

AG Plumbing Services

D

Laura Ozholl, Personal Trainer

G

Andy Harding Driving School

H

Leeds Painting and Decorating

F

Angelina Wells Photography

C

Lucas, Huntley & Co

L

ASB Property Services

D

Marc Dellar Gardening

E

Beauty & Makeup

C

Martin Roe Painting & Decorating

K

Charles Simpson/Fullparks

D

Martyn Jaggard Decorating

B

Chris Jones Property Services

G

Meditation & Photobooth

J

Comer Construction

D

Nails at Home

L

Courtland Services Partnership

F

Neuve Audio

K

D P Building & Plastering

B

Neville Funeral Service

K

Denise Price Dog Instructor

J

Ovenclean

F

Dynamic Dance School

C

Pam Rogers Music Teacher

D

Foot Healthcare

D

Peter H Wright Plumbing & Heating

H

G & S Services

H

RDG Plumbing & Heating

H

GA Living Spaces Ltd

B

Shefford Dental Surgery

J

Greame Harley Chiropodist

E

SJ Tax & Accounting

E

Home Comforts Pet Services

C

Stephan Baltruschat, Plasterer

G

I R Quince, Stoneworks

H

Stephen Hing, Optician

L

J Child Plumbing & Gas Engineer

G

Stephen Nott, Electrician

I

J W Baxter

G

Steve Hatton, Locksmith

E

James Bonfield Carpentry

H

Tessa Chiswell, Fitness

E

James Cullip Decorating

E

The Carpet Cleaner

F

Jasper Morrissey Drum Lessons

I

The Shefford Garage

K

Julian Biggs Plumbing, Heating

C

The White Rooms

K

Julian Biggs Stoves

B

WH Peacock
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ASB Property Services (UK) Ltd
EST 2004

All building work undertaken
Property Maintenance & refurbishments, Kitchens & Bathrooms
All trades covered, free estimates & advice
Fully insured & references supplied upon request
Friendly and professional service
Office 01462 624152 Mobile 07979 865527
Email asb247@btinternet.com
Web www.asb24-7.co.uk
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